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THE NEST
I was playing ball,
our team winning.
But when they told me about the fire
I dropped my glove
and ran on no breath
from our new place in town
to the hill across from our old farm.
Then I couldn't move.
The barn waved desperate flames
choked on clouds of gray smoke.
Suicide, I thought,
The barn refused to exist without me.

Not quite two weeks before
I had sat in that loft
Indian style
chewing on a piece of straw.
We were all packed to move to town,
Dad had said, "The place belongs to the Dykema's now."
My eyes followed the swallow building his nest
in the eaves
only three feet away.
I wondered
would the Dykema boys
swing from one loft to the other
on the rope?
would they discover my initials
carved next to Trina De Ruy's
on the planking beneath the hay?
Later they said
a bird had used a smouldering cigarette
to line his nest.
Pat Kruis
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THE NINTH HOUR
In a
cold night,
as if the
wind sang cries
to all
that might
come to hear,
Mary saw
her grown son
quite cruelly
die his death.
She came to
the remote place
only to see
that love never
leaves us all on
our own, and yet
she will cry for
him like the wind.
Susanne Hagan
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vows
The judge listened
as the Thursday afternoon
bride and groom repeated:
"Until time do us part ...
As long as we both shall love:"
No tomorrow as distant as death,
No patience as enduring as life ...
Janet Lootens

COLLIER
Grady O' Shea died the fourteenth of May
And Bonnie 'II niver marry agin.
Ba Gowd, but i's a sed business, they say.
'Er tears streamed down the body where it lay,
Black as 'ell's breath from a-loadin' the bin.
Grady O'Shea died the fourteenth of M.ay.
-'E were the bloody best 'usband a'way,
Cri' Bonnie clutchin' little lassie Gwen.
Ba Gowd, but i's a sed business, they say.
The men were a' broiled with stout that day,
Sworing wages if thar 'orse didna win.
Grady O' Shea died the fourteenth of Wiily.
Noone saw the goo' miner fall in the fray,
'Omebound with yaller flo'ers from the fen.
Ba Gowd, but i's a sed business, they say.
E'ery year, Bonnie and Gwen coome thas way
To plant flo'ers on the gra'e in the glen.
Grady O' Shea died the fourteenth of May.
Ba Gowd, but i's a sed business, they say.
Chris Wiers
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THE FURY OF 1-AARSHMALLOW BOMBARDMENT

SLEEPER
I cast long below that lake
of utter clock rest,
flop to lapse in quiet unfeeling
and sense pass the deep time
which asks no motion to mark.
There I drift with my asking,
seat the breeze of wanton impulse
and let ride,
unbound by harsh stone,
and wondering at my dependency.
Steve Staal

did ya hear?
the great blue marshmallow factory has slipped a disc:
blown a gasket
lost its marbles
it's no longer playin' with all 52
what i mean is-the damn place went bonkers last night
and spewed marshmallows all over t.amation
there's bouncin' whale blubber balls
screamin' down from God everywhere ya look
they've even shut the schools
but it's just as well
stupid illiterate kids'II race headfirst withourt thinkin' once
hell, leroy got so sticky
his clothin' done clogged the washer
and where am i supposed to locate
this here maytag marshmallow man?
where's it gonna end?
i slave to keep the messy crap off the driveway, and for what?
madeline's done gone stark crazy too
she's puttin' her cornin' ware pots on the porch
and gatherin' up those 'mallows afore they hit the streets
then boltin' into the house and laughin' up krispie treats
i tell ya she's bein' loony
and the damn marshmallow keep fallin'
can't wait fer spring
Heather Uecker
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LIGHTS
"This room needs a light and this is the one I
picked."

Mr. Penold held the light two-fisted in front of
him as he faced his son, Arthur, seated at the
desk, a volume of Byron spread out before him.
"But that light won't be any good to read
under. Look at the way it lights up this room. It just
won't work."
"It goes with the room. No discussion. Geez,
you're a pain."
Unplugging the lamp, his father left the room
with it, sullen and disapprobated.
From the kitchen, Arthur could hear his parents
talking.
"This is mild soap, honey. This will clean it
nicely."
"When you're finished, could you polish it up,
too? Now do a good job."
later, his father returned, teeth on edge, the
light clenched in his hands. After putting it over
the desk where Arthur was reading, he stepped
back and said under his breath, "There."
He quickly left the room.
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*

*

*
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The room Arthur and his father built at the back
of the house was his father's dream. In the Old
West, men who could wear grisly beards and guns
lived in such rooms. His father dreamed of a room
where a trapper might clean his kill on the table
and scrape the innards to the floor where hungry
black dogs would eat up the steamy tripe. As a
child Arthur remembered his father sketching on
a scrap of paper over a book of history in his lap
and hearing him tell his mother "the West will not
come to us." Mr. Penold's jaw muscles would
jump up and down, and the veins at his temples
would reach out like little gypsy hands from the
border of his thinnish hair.
The house was too small. His mother wanted
Arthur's bedroom for a laundry-room and extra
closet space. Arthur wanted more bookshelves.
The lumber arrived in the fall when Arthur was
in high school. The men wore gloves as they piled
the rough pine planks beyond his mother's garden
behind the patio. His mother called his father at
the office and when Arthur got home his father
was already in jeans and a flannel shirt digging

away the dirt for the footing, talking excitedly,
laughing and planning, as his mother watched.
Autumn shown in his father's eyes, the red of the
leaves in the skin of his bald head. After supper his
father and he separated the pile of wood,
counting the boards and eyeing each one down
its length, making sure it was good and straight.
That night after the lights went out Arthur heard
his parents talking in their bedroom.
"This will make us close. It will be a man's room.
And when he leaves, it will be my den."
The building went easily enough; they worked
on it in the evenings during the fall and on into the
winter. Arthur's father worked like a homesteader,
heaving the walls into place roughly, as if acting
out an adventure. The room neared finishing as
winter set in. The planks to panel the inside were
last to be used. Arthur had to brush away the
snow as he chose them from the last woodpile.
Even with the snow wiped off and the heater and
lamps going, making his father and him glow
orange, they were cold to handle. Arthur and his
father talked less in the room's cold.
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A chipmunk had nested underneath one of the
piles of wood soon after it was delivered. When
the early snows melted during the two-week
thaw in late November, Arthur saw the chipmunk
carry the corm of a crocus in its mouth across the
fence to the lumber stack. Arthur made up a
poem about it that night sitting in the dark at the
top of the stairs. He told it to his father a few
nights later. Mr. Penold swung his hammer weakly
at a nail in the floor while his son spoke. When
Arthur finished, his father stopped ta~tapping,
got up from kneeling, hacked and spit, and told
Arthur to have his mother put supper on.
The room, looking like a picture out of the
dog-eared series of Old West books of Mr.
Penold, was finished in February. The outside of
the room had to be compromised with white
aluminum siding and coach lamps for the sake of
Arthur's mother and for the sake of the neighborhood. But it was enough for his father to have the
inside as he wanted it. He could go there and
close the shutters over the window and shut the
door and make it Arizona.
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But the room turned out smaller than his father
expected so some things had to be left out. It was
like a pine box, the walls, ceiling, and floor all the
same unfinished wood, yellowing as the room
aged. All the furniture-the desk, the chair, and
the bed-was rustic. On a peg near the door hung
a Colt .38 in a quick-draw le.ather holster and a
white Stetson thrown casually over it, the sweatband stained brownish. Next to these on a shelf
were four spent bullets, a pair of silver spurs, and
a Bowie knife. On the wall opposite the door was
nailed an animal-hide with a Winchester hanging
alongside it. Arthur kept a half-dozen books near
his bed on the shelf behind a collection of
daguerroetypes.
In the room Arthur knew darkness. It was not to
be kept out. During the day it lingered there, in
the clefts of the beams, gathered up like a veil. At
night it fell all around the room like black gauze.
Trees shaded the window from the moonlightArthur could look and see the luminescence
beyond. The light his father bought for the room
was a replica of a kerosene lantern. It was brash
and chintzy, its light convoluted and blazing-

white. The lamp insulted the dark; the shadows
crowded one another around the room. Arthur's
eyes tired quickly reading and writing under the
light. The total dark of the room was the only
respite for his vision. The dark would surround
him like a sack; the room got smaller in the dark:
the ceiling warmed his face with his breathing. He
would dream of sleeping on velvet and satin. He
would start suddenly when his hand brushed the
cold pine planking. When it was warm, the open
window would let in the night breezes wafting
the smell of flowers nearby, as if arranged around
his head.
Chris Wiers
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lWINS

The twins,
Both in peppermint pink shorts
and double lollipop-appliqued tops
Cut their names into the sand
With a stick the size of a cane;
But the letters are squigglesZig-zags of lightning bolts,
Tails of playful squirrels,
Smiles of each otherA language they understand;
High-pitched squeals
Meet the intruding tide
Which steps on their scribbles,
Erasing them in a sweep.
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Leaving footprints upon the absent scrawls
Another pair of twins scan the sandTwins of separate mothers
United by the discovery of another
and minds in unison,
At times strangers,
Other times mirrors of
Each other's souls
and of the One that binds them.
They listen to the
breath of the seaIts music and rhythm
in the surging waves,
and with their toes
Paint sea scrollsHieroglyphic handiwork
No sea can wash away.
Janet Lootens
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I thought you'd faded forever
like the wilted brown carnations
pressed with care and Scotch tape into my scrapbook,
and the doubleplays missed
as a result of an extra half step.
But I thought about you today.
I was waltzing to the post office
it was snowingbig lazy flakes
big lazy flakes that casually sat on
the few who intruded upon their descent.
Rosy-cheeked cold
and I was humming.
The post office harbored great swarms of heat
that hugged my face and hands.
The clerk smiled-a slow, easy smile- ·
so much like yours.
I remembered and wished you happy
as I tried to catch snowflakes on my tongue
to erase the stamp taste ...
All the way home.
Heather Uecker
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TREE POETRY
I.

•

MORNING ORIEL

II.

This dusty, web-woven window
fogs with haste
rose coloured beams
warm the icy glassand cool blue droplets
glide patiently
to rest in ivy
one snov.ty dove plays in
old apple silhouettes
wool-torn rags smear and
scar the lovely view

Shh ...
Listen to the trees.
They're telling talesThey're whispering pine scents.
What do they say in their secret silence?
Wind touching tones
That simmer on the tip of a leaf.. ·.
Quiet! The phrase could kiss
But ends with a pale pine needle
Pointing to always.
There is no trivia in trees.

Jeff Crumbaugh
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It's raining out.
But the trees,
With blossoms like lime popcorn,
Still smile
and wait
For they know.
They feel for the sun in the thick swollen sky.
They hug the air with their strong branches
And will not release it
Until they squeeze from it Spring

Ill.
In the winter the trees are naked
But what is essential is still there.
True elegance is not expensive.
They stand as monuments to the summer;
They reach up and sway down like swans
Against the sapphire backdrop of the sky.
If you look carefully
You may even see how they hide
The pink wounds of a sunrise.
Lords of expression!
Grow me to your height!
For I want to rise until I encompass the night
And hold the planets in the bowl of my branches.
Plant in me a tree!
Nancy MacArthur
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